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A COUNTING-RATE METER 
FOR RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS 
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THE TY PE 1 5 O 0- A unting-Rate 

Meter is the fir t General Radio in tru
rnent developed specifically for the compara
tively new, but rapidly growing, field of nu
clear phy ic . Fundamentally, it is a fre

qu ncy meter that indicates, in count p r 
minute, the rate at which nuclear tran -
formations occur in a radioa tive material. 

In 1940 en ral Radio engineers, in cooperation with inter ted 

ph i i t a he Ma sachu ett In titute of Technology, designed an 
iinpro ed counting-rate meter.1 Several uch instruments were us d 
on war proj ts, including a blood preservation program that ulti
mately "sav d more lives than were snuff d out at Hiro hima and 
Naga aki."2 The de ign used in the TYPE 1500-A Counting-Rate 
Met r3 i e::::: ntially the same ex ept that c rtain instabilitie inherent 

in the origin� I de ign hav b n cfuninated in the pre ent circuit ar
rang m nt. 

Th in trument i dire t reading and ov rs th ran o·e frorn 5 to 

t . F. Kip. . G. Bousquet, R. D. Evans, W. . Tuttle, Review of Scientific Instruments, Vol. 17, No. 
9, 323-333, ept., 19-!6. 
2J. G. Gibson II and R. D. Evans, Technology Review, Yol. 49, No. 2, Dec . .  1946. 
3A. G. Bousquet, "Radioactivity Meter Ior uclear Research," Electronic Indu6tries, Sept . .  1946. 

Figure 1 Panel view of the Type 1500-A Counting-Rate Meter 
with counter tube plugged in. 
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20,000 counts per minute. It includes an 
aural monitor, a regulated, adjustable 
high-voltage supply (400-2000 volts), 
and a quenching circuit to permit the 
use of either a " elf-qu nching" or a 
"non- If-quenching" eig r-Mueller 
counter. The equipment i notable for 
its eas of operation. A major feature i 
provision for operating a 5-ma pen-and
ink recorder, such as the Esterline-Angus 
Model AW Graphic Instrument. Con-

equently, while data are being accumu
lated, the presence of an operator i not 
required. R ults can be interpreted 
later from the permanent record. 

The Geiger-Mu lier counter tube that 
actuates th frequency-meter circuit is 
mounted, wi h its quenching circuit, in 
a probe at the end of a four-foot cable. 
For easy interchangeability and hort 
leads, the instrument i designed pri
marily for use with a counter that ha a 
four-prong tube base. Other design of 
counters can be used, however, since 
connections to the socket can easily be 
made. Three plug-in type counter tubes 
are now available for use with this 
instrument: the TYPE 1500-P2 Beta-

ay Counter, the Sylvania GB-302 
Beta-Ray ounter, and the General 
Radio TYPE 1500-P3 Gamma-Ray 

ounter. 

Figure 2. Characteristic response curve of a Geiger
Mueller counter. 
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HOW COUNTERS OPERATE 

The operating characteri tics of Gei
ger-Mueller count r tubes differ marked
ly from those of oth r u bes familiar to 
the electronic engineer. Since these 
characteristics determine the nature of 
the associated circuits, a more-or-le s 
detailed know ledge of them is necessary 
as an introduction to the circuit de
scription of the coun ing-rate me er. 

Atoms undergoing nuclear transfor
mation radiate either particle , quanta 
of energy, or both. The radiation may 
consist of the high-speed positrons or 
electron of beta radiation, alpha par
ticles, gamma ray , X-rays, or ne trons. 
The radiation is detected by its primary 
or s condary ionizing effect on th gas 
in the Geiger-Muell r counter, which 
consists of a cylindrical metal cathode 
and a coaxial wir anode enclo d in a 
gas-filled chamber. 

When th counter i de igned primari
ly for detecting beta particles, the co
axial anode i upport d at one end of 
the counter and a very thin "window" 
is placed at the other end to allow the 
beta particle to nter wi hout too great 
a lo from

· 
absorption. Th ratio of 

particl s absorbed to the total is deter
mined by the window den ity. In the 
TYPE 1500-P2 Beta-Ray Counter the 
window is of 1-m·l (0.001-inch) alu
minum-alloy foil (about 7 milligrams 
per square centimeter). Beta particl s 
ionize the gas directly by collision. 

Counters de igned for detecting gam
ma radiation and fast neutrons need no 
window, because the glass envelope and 
the cathod are to a larg degree trans
parent to the e rays. Gamma rays, or 
photons, are flashes of electromagnetic 
energy which eject photo electrons from 
the surface of the countertube cathode 
in the same way that light causes the 
emis ion of electron from a photo-sen-
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sitive surface. oft gamma rays ( 
rays) are absorbed by the gas in the 
counter, and io ization take plac be-

au e of the ab orption pro e s. Fa t 
neutrons ionize the gas directly. Co mic 
rays are also detected with either the 
gamma-ray or the beta ounter. 

These two conven ional types of 
coun er are not effi ient detec ors of 
alpha particles and slow neutrons. For 
the counting of alpha particle , an ion
ization chamber is ordinarily u ed. 
Counters for slow neutrons use a boron
trifluoride gas, with which the neutrons 
react to produce alpha particles, which, 
in turn, ionize the gas. These and other 
specialized types of counters can be 
easily connected to he counting-rate 
meter. 

QUENCHING 

When ufficient voltage ·s applied to 
the Geiger-Mueller-counter electr de , 
the electron from the ionized atom i 
attracted to the anode and in it migra
tion ollides wi h other atom of the gas 
and cause further ioni7.iation. As a re-

ult, ther i an avalanche of electron , 
which lowers he potential of the anode. 
This change in potential of the anode is 
detected by the rest of the circuit, and 

JULY-AUGUST, 1947 

used as a me ure of the radiation re
sulting from a nuclear tran formation. 

The po itive ions trav 1 relatively 
slowly to the cathode, where they may 
eventually cau the emission of econd
ary electron . These, in turn, would be 
attrac ed o the anod and cause multi
ple or purious di harges if proper pre
caution were not taken. In elf-quench
ing counters a small amount of poly
atomic vapor with high electron affinity 
is introduced into the counter. This 
vapor absorbs the secondary electrons, 
and the discharge is quenched. In non-

elf-quenching counters the external 
circu·t is designed to maintain the anode 
potential at the low level long enough 
to allow the complete neutralization of 
the positive ions, and the discharge is 
quenched. 

In self-quenching counters some of 
the molecule of the quenching vapor 
breal down to le s complex molecules 
each time a di charge is quen h d. The 
life of this type of counter is consequ nt-

Y a function of the number of "count " 
detected. It is u ually about 5 x 108 
counts, which corre ponds to a hr 
mon h ' life at about eight hour per 
day operating at 10,000 count per 
minute. The non- elf-quenching counter 

Figure 3. Functional schematic circuit diagram of the Type 1500-A Counting-Rate Meter. 
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i m r r liable over long p ri d and i 
le a.ff t d by t mperature and over
voltag 

Th chara t ri tic cur of Figure 2 

show he count r tub re pons as the 
appli d voltage i varied. Th di barge 
i prop rly qu nched, and th r pon e 
is quite con ant over a fairly wide 
plateau for both yp of count r . When 

the voltag i e iv , he quen hing 
action i in d quat , and the ount r 
will go into an uncontrolled di charge 
that i ith r intermitt nt as indi ated 
by he ri ing charact ris i due to puri
ous count , or continuou as hown by 
the drooping chara teristic with even

tual abrupt failure in r p n e. 

The T PE 1500- oun ing-Rate 
Me er opera e with either type of 
counter. quenching circuit is included, 
but doe not impair the operati n of 

elf-quenching ount r . 

CIRCUIT DETA ILS 

A. hown in igur 3, the qu nching 

ircuit of h TYPE 1500-A ounting

Ra Meter i a m.odifi d her-Pi k r

in ircuit.4 Th va uum tu V-1 

normally op ra at zer bias, but, wh n 
a count r di char · c ur , the voltag 

drop in th r i tor R-1 cause th tub 

to operate at ut-off, and, inc the im

pedance of th ub i in re ed, the 

total voltag drop i incr d, and th 

4 

vol ag at h ount r 1 ma1 tained at 
a low r level for th 11n nee sary o 
qu n h the o mt r di char " . 

Th r iltant oltag p il appear-
ing at th athode of V-1 ar amplifi d 
an apr li d to a modifi d 1 -Jordan 
pul e- haping cir ui s who e output 
pulses d p nd only for th ir ti1ne dis
tribu ion on th input pu . Th p i
tiv outpu puls ar all id nti al in 

hape an l magnitud , and wh n they 
are appli d to the grid f th next tub , 
V-5, hich i normally bi <l b low 
cut-off, th y cau e rr pondin o- plate 
current pulse to flow through the load 

re i tor, R. d-c vol a propor ional 
to he averag pulse ra i hu built up 
a ro the capacitor, . For pulse 
spaced equally in time, the pla e load 
voltag will a mne a con tan averag 
valu , but if th pu� are distri uted 
randomly with time h voltag will 
fluctuat wid ly about th av rag value. 
The apac1 or, moo hs ou 
fluctuations, an l it iz ho n to 

a O'Ood con--i_promi b en pc d 
pon � an l d gr of m otbinO'. 

pa itor, d ign d and buil by 
h neral Radi ompany, i wound 

with poly tyren ape t avoid di 1 ctric 
polarization rror ha oth r diel c ric 
mat rials woul introdu . Th ranges 
ar aried b imul an u ly changing 

he pla e load re i an , the grid bi.a , 

'H. V. eher and W. H. Pickering, Physical Review 53, sw. H. Eccl and F. W. Jordan, Radio Review 1, 143 
316L (193 ) . (1919). 

Figure 4. Sample rec
ords of beta-ray count
ing from 5-ma record
er, used with the count
ing-rate meter. 
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a d the am unt of deg neration in he 
a h  l ir ui of V-5. A d-c vacuum-
u 1 n1 ter aero th R- plate load 
f v ragin g ir ui indicate th 

I ul rat and i. calibrat d in ounts per 
min lte. The full- al rang ar 200, 
600, 2,000, 6,000, an l 20,000 c unt per 
ininute. 

RECOR DER 

n ' ·t rlin -Angu 5-ma pen-and-ink 
record r can b plugged in directly in 

with h pan 1 meter, and, ince 
alibration is lin ar, th record r 

c i n will b proportional t h 
· un ing rate. While a r cord r i not 

ntial, i u e is r omm n d, ince, 
1 e au e nuclear transf rmation oc ur at 
random int rva , a d finite time i. re-

uired to obtain a minimum error in the 
det nnina ion f th average coun ing 
rate, no in tt r wha he measuring 
m thod i. 

sa1npl f th re ul o be xp t d 

i · hm: n in igure 4. Th un v nn of 
th ra · i, an incli ation of th rand in 

tun distribution of nu 1 ar tr n forma-
ion . Th lovYcr the count p r inut , 

th mor irregular h ra will b , 

ntag -wis , for a oiv n running p 

f h paper. Obviou ly, if the coun ino· 

rat were only on p r minu e and ran

d rn in im di ributi n, th trace 

would be very irregular inde d, unle 

he moothinO' apac1 an were very 

large. 

ACCURACY 

A traigh line an be drawn through 

th r cord d data to indicate th a erage 

counting ra c. The ac urac, to b ex

p t d i a fun tion of th o n 

Figure 5. View of pre-amplifier and quenching ci.-cuit 
assembly with cover l"emoved to show Type 1500-P2 
Beta-Ray Counter. Note the convenient arrangement 

for plugging in the counter tube. 
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and of the recor ling im . After equilib
rium has be n es abli h d, a r cording 
ti1ne of about one ininute i requir d at 
5 ount p r n1inu e o i ld an error 
of 1 s than 2 per ent in th int rpT a
ti n of the r , ult. , wh r a f w c
ond ' o r ation will be uffici nt at 
th high c untin · Tat (gr at r than 
2000 ount p r minut ) o bring the 

rr r in th int rpr tation f the re ults 
down to a n °lio·ible value. n addition 

thi ati ti al IT r, th a uracy of 
th indic r ult an no gr ater 
than th full- al ac ura y of th meter 
it lf. Thi y i b tt r 
th n 3 I 

APPLICATIONS 

Pr war r di a ti vi y appli ations were 
nurn r us. Durino· the war nuclear phys
i . was u ilize in many proj -c , in-

luqing blood pr rvation, goiter diag
n ra io herapy, and, of cour e, the 
atmnic bomb. Ph sicist , h mi t , ge
ologi t , biolo ist , botani ·t are now 
appl rincr th man n wl ava·labl 
radi -· · op . o h 11" pa1 i ular prob-
1 m . M allurg , pow r ngm ring, 

ry all graph , agri ultur , oil urvey-
in ·, gl and pl ic manufacturing, 

mbu io ngin ring design, re a -
aying, and turbul nee r earch are but 

a f w more of th field where radio
a tivity i proving very useful. 

he ra io-i otope is u eful for the e 
purpo b au e it ha the ame el c-
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tron y tern as it stabl ounterpart and 
consequently exhibits th same chemical 

properties. Typical u e of the i otop s 

are as "tagg d" elements in chemical 
reactions and in tracer work, and as 
radiation our e in radiotherapy. In 
these broad field of application, it is 
fortunat that many f the artificially 
radioactive i otop s ar r latively hort
liv d ince after ea h experiment the 

late is automa ically wip d clean. 
Iodin 131 ha a half-life of eight day ; 

phosphorus 32, fourteen day . arbon 
14, however, is very long-lived: 5100 
years elap e before i activi y is halved. 
Some 5 radio-isotope are now avail
able from the Oak Ridge Isotopes • 

Bran h. ver 450 isotopes have been 
produced by the variou particle accel
erator such as th cyclotron, ynchro

tron, and betatron. 
Biologi, ts have learn d that c lls 

wher growth i rapid are particularly 

ensitive to irradiation, and tha lls 
exhibit specific ab rption. Dosag of 
food or of medicine for a p cific organ 

an con qu ntl b udi d readily by 

th tracer technique, and irradiation 
can be s 1 ctively applied in ernally. 
For example, radio-th rap utic do es 
can be admini t r d that will get radio
active strontium to a bone tumor or 
radioactive iodine to he thy1:oid gland 

when local irradia ion i n eel d. Tracer 

technique i proving u eful in tudying 

uch problems a how ligh can forin 
ugars photo ynth ically from carbon 

dioxid and wat r. 

Th geoloo'i t ha leaned information 
on the age of the earth from d po it of 

h lium and pitchblend . The mineral
ogi t has tabulated th relative abun

dance of the naturally radioac ive i o
tope and i u ing the info a ti on for 
the ready anal i of the potassium 
content of salt dep sits from various 
regions. The metallurgist is compiling 
valuable data concerning case-harden
ing, welding, alloying by tracer m thod . 

Co mic radiation, plen iful at all 
time , provid s a continuous upply of 
very high enero-y radiation. Even so, the 

mutation ttributed to o mic radia ion 
are not sufficiently well c ntrolled for 

the zoolog:l t, wh c n n rat a radio
active beam on the Drosophila fruit fly 

to f ath m in a ho rt ime the er t of 
volu ion that are otherwise disclo ed 

only after eon.., of co mi irradiation of 
th now human p ci 

Further applications of nucl ar phys
i ar daily b ing found. . They are 
clo ely dependent on the use of el c

tronic n asuring and c un ing in tru
ments. 

- A. G. BOUSQUET 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Range: Full scale values of 200, 600, 2000, 
6000, and 20,000 ounts per minute are pro
vided. The minimum rate that can he read on 
t;he meter scale is 5 counts per minute. 
Accuracy: The instrument has been calibrated 
with a generator of equally- paced pulses to yield 
an accuracy of ±3 0 of full scale on all range . 
Counter Tube: Counter is not included and must 
be ordered eparately. Both beta-ray and gam
ma-ray counters are available. ee price list 
below. 
Counter Circuit Voltage: The voltage applied to 
the counter circuit is continuou ly adju table 

from 400 to 2000 volts. The value of the voltage 
is read from an eight-position switch and a cali
brated dial which covers the 20 -volt interval 
between witch points. Means are provided for 
standardizing the voltage so that the accura y 
of the voltage readings is within ±3 3 of the 
actual value. The power supply i well regu
lated so that line-voltage fluctuations do not 
cause changes in the high-voltage supply. 

Output: The output of the trigger circuit is 
available at rear terminals. The 400- to 2000-
volt variable high-voltage supply is also avail
able at terminals at the rear of the instrument. 
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Aural Monitor: A small loudspeaker is mounted 
on the panel for use as an aural monitor. A con
trol, with an off position, is provided for adjust
ing the volume. 

Power Supply: 105 to 125 volts, 50 to 60 cycles. 
By a simple change in connections on the power 
tran. former, a 210- to 250-volt line c an he used. 

Power Input: 60 w atts. 

Vacuum Tubes: 

5-6SJ7 
-6AG7 

l-6X5GT/G 
1-2X2/879 

Type 

2-6.J5 
1-6C6 
2-991 
2-0C3/VR-105 

JULY-AUGUST, 1947 

Accessories Supplied: Power connection cable; 
plug for recorder connection; preamplifier as
sembly, with connection cable. 

Accessories Required: Geiger Mu Iler counter 
tub . ee price list below. 

M.ounting: The in trument is shipped with 
walnut end frames for table mounti g. Relay
rack mounting is po. sible by removing the end 
frames. 

Dimensions: Panel, 19 x 8� inches; depth be
hind panel, 13 inches. 

Net Weight: 3 � pounds, including preampli
fier. 

Code Wnrd Price 

1500-A 
1500-P2 
1500-P3 

Cou nting Rate Meter* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "\J OR.RY 
Beta-Ray Counter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "VORR BETAR 

$495.00 
55.00 
54.00 Gamma-Ray Counter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RRYGAMl\IA 

*U. S. Patent No. 2,374,248. 

THE NEW ELECTRICAL UNITS 
On January 1, 1948, the a ional 

Bureau of tandar , in coopera ion 
with similar organization in oth r oun
tries, will introdu revi d valu s f 
the unit of electri i y and light. This 
change was chedul d to go into ff ct in 
1940, but th project was d laye y he 

ar. 

The electrical units of the pr nt 
"international" y tern will be super
seded by tho e of the "ab olute" ystem, 
derived from the fundamental m chan
ical units of mass, length, and time by 
u e of the accept d principles of el ctro
magnetism, with the value of the per
meability of space taken as unity in the 
cent· eter-gram-second y tern or a 
10-7 in the meter-kilogram- cond y -
tern. Actually, all of the ommon el c
trical units fall into he m-k-s system. 
This revision constitutes a return to the 
basic principles, alway r cognized as 
desirable, of having the ele tri al units 
consistent with the fund am n tal mechan
ical units. 

The international units now in u e 
were originally intend d to be exact 
multiples of the units of the centim t r-

gram- econd y t m, but th unit were 
de.fin l ind p nden ly. The amp re, the 
ohm, and the volt w r defined by ref
er n e to thr ph si al standard - the 
silv r vol tam t r, a p cifi d column of 
m rcury, and he lark tan ard ell. 

he original d fini ti on w re not uf
fici ntly p cific to giv the pre ision 
that eventually came to b requir d, 
with the r ult that the unit as used 
diff red lightly from th c-g- y t m 

while, becau e of th independ nt def
initions, th units did n t satisfy hm's 
law. 

Thi c ndition wa r cogniz d om 
forty years ago, and the units were re e
fin d. Th ohm as defined by the mer
cury column was r tained, a was the 
ampere in term of depo it of il er. 
The magnitude of the in ernational volt 
was chang d to mak it con ist nt with 
th ampere and the hm in th r lation-

ship I=�. Th" revi ion a hi v d con-

i tency among the unit , bu did not 
correct the diff rence b tween he inter
national s t in and th -g- y t m. 
The revision of the uni to ccompli h 
thi corr ction was agreed upon as de-
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irable by many cien ifi and ngin er

in O' , o i ti as arl. a tw nt y ar ag 

and, in that tim , plan for the chang 
hav b n goino- forward. Ab olute meas
ur ment of r i tan an I current ha e 
b n inade in various ountri , and h 
re ult orr lat d by me ur m nt made 
on the variou national tandard at the 
International Bur au f ight an 
Measures. 

At it meeti g in Pari in tober, 
1946, th International ommitt on 

Weight and M a ure ado1 ted th fol

lowing · lation b tween th m an in
ternational units and the new ab olute 
units: 
1 mean international ohm= 1.00049 ab . ohms 
1 mean international volt = 1.00034 abs. volts 

The mean international units ar th 
av rage of units as maintain d by ix 

coun ri (Franc rmany, - r at 
Bri ain, Japan, . . R., and U .. S. A.), 
all of whi h took part in hi work b fore 
th war. Ea h ountr ' unit diff r 

lightly fro he av rag , and th 
ver ion fa tor for the nit d 

will b a follow : 
1 international ohm = 1.0 0495 abs. ohms 
1 international volt = 1.00033 abs. volts 

1 international ampere = 0.999835 abs. ampere 
1 international henry = 1.000495 abs. henrys 

1 international farad = 0.999505 abs. farad 

1 international watt = 1.000165 abs. watts 

8 

To c n I th valu f xi. ing tand-
ar 1 to th n ' unit , h pre en aluc 

haul l b multipli d by th e fa ton;;. 

I -vvill b een that for r ·i an , in-
lu tance, and capa itance, the magni

tud of th chang i 0.05 p r cent. Thi 

differenc i larg nough o that it can
not be n glee d in calibra ion guar
anteed to 0.1 p r nt or 0.25 per c n . 

on qu ly, during th se ond half of 

194 7, our calibration of r i tor'"', ca
pacitor , and induc r will gradually be 

hang i to the new ab'"olut unit'"'. Dur
ing 947, th ational Bur au f tand

ard i p cifyin calibration in b th 
t m of uni , and our own tandard ,. 

whi h ar ch l l p riodi ally by th 
Bur au, are b mg r alu cl in th n w 

units. 

All in trument li t d in atal g I{, 

will, in th fu ur , b calibrat l in th 

n w unit and wh n s alibra d will 

carry the word "ab out " r th ab r -
via ion 'ab·." on th ir pan 1 . All n w 

in trum nt no a y t taloged, will 

b calibrat d in th n uni , withou 

p ifi at m nt on th ir pan 1. • 

- R. F. FIELD 

THE General Radio EXPERIMENTER is mailed without charge each 

month to engineers, scientists, technicians, and others interested in 

communication-frequency rneasurern�nt and control problems. When 

sending requests for subscriptions and address-change notices, please 

supply the following information: narrie, corripany address, type of busi
ness company is engaged in, and title or position of individual . 
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GE.NERAL RADIO COMPANY 
275 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 

NEW YORK 6, NEW YORK 

90 WEST STREET 

TEL.-WDRTH 2·5837 

TELEPHONE: TROWBRIDGE 4400 

BRANCH ENG INE E RING OFFICE S 

LOS ANGELES 38. CALIFORNIA 

950 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 

TEL.-HOLLYWOOD 6201 

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 

920 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

TEL.-WABA$H 3820 
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